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The effects of various stair-climbing exercises on 
functional mobility and trunk muscle activation in 
community-dwelling older adults
A pilot randomized controlled trial
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Abstract 
Background: Stair-climbing (SC) is an essential daily life skill, and stair-climbing exercise (SCE) serves as a valuable method for 
promoting physical activity in older adults. This study aimed to compare the impact of SCEs with heel contact (HC) and heel off 
(HO) during SC on functional mobility and trunk muscle (TM) activation amplitudes in community-dwelling older adults.

Methods: In the pilot randomized controlled trial, participants were randomly allocated to either the HC group (n = 17; mean 
age 75.9 ± 6.3 years) or the HO group (n = 17; mean age 76.5 ± 4.6 years). The HC participants performed SCE with the heel 
of the ankle in contact with the ground, while the HO participants performed SCE with the heel of the ankle off the ground during 
SC. Both groups participated in progressive SCE for one hour per day, three days per week, over four consecutive weeks (totaling 
12 sessions) at the community center. We measured timed stair-climbing (TSC), timed up and go (TUG), and electromyography 
(EMG) amplitudes of the TMs including rectus abdominis (RA), external oblique (EO), transverse abdominus and internal oblique 
abdominals (TrA-IO), and erector spinae (ES) during SC before and after the intervention.

Results: Both groups showed a significant improvement in TSC and TUG after the intervention (P < .01, respectively), with 
no significant difference between the groups. There was no significant difference in the EMG activity of the TMs between the 
groups after the intervention. The amplitude of TMs significantly decreased after the intervention in both groups (P < .01, 
respectively).

Conclusion: Both SCE methods could improve balance and SC ability in older adults while reducing the recruitment of TMs 
during SC. Both SCE strategies are effective in improving functional mobility and promoting appropriate posture control during 
SC in older adults.

Abbreviations: ASIS = anterior superior iliac spine, EMG = electromyography, EO = external oblique, GCM = gastrocnemius 
muscles, HC = heel contact, HO = heel off, MMSE = mini-mental status examination, MMT = manual muscle tests,  
MVIC = maximal voluntary isometric contraction, RMS = root mean square, SC = stair-climbing, SCE = stair-climbing 
exercise, TM = trunk muscle, TrA-IO = transverse abdominis and internal oblique abdominals, TSC = timed stair-climbing, 
TUG = timed up and go.
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1. Introduction
Stair-climbing (SC) is an essential daily life skill, and this activity 
may serve as a feasible opportunity to remain physically active 
because it is a low-cost, inconspicuous, and readily accessible 
form of exercise.[1] Therefore, SC could be an essential train-
ing for the older adults with aging in their local communities.[2] 
Stair-climbing exercise (SCE) has many general health benefits, 
such as improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness, bone mineral 
density and balance, and lower extremity strength, which may 
reduce fall risk in older adult.[1–4]

A previous study has reported SCE improved balance, 
heart rate, and endurance in individuals aged ≥ 75 years.[2] 
Furthermore, study with a stair negotiation training demon-
strated improvements in the strength of knee extensors and 
functional physical fitness in older adults.[5] In a study involving 
SCE, improvements in peak leg power were observed in older 
adults after the intervention.[6] However, there are various meth-
ods of SC, and they may have different effects on leg and trunk 
strength and balance ability.[7,8] SC with heel contact (HC) could 
markedly increase the knee flexion movement with increased 
activity of the quadriceps while minimizing the activity of the 
gastrocnemius muscles (GCM), whereas plantar flexors can be 
more activated when ascending stairs with heel off (HO), reduc-
ing the activity of the quadriceps.[9] These different SC training 
approaches may lead to distinct integration of proprioceptive 
and biomechanical demands through variations in trunk and 
lower extremity muscle function and coordination, with differ-
ent foot placements.[9–12]

In essence, delineating these various intervention effects will 
facilitate the development of a tailored SCE approach specif-
ically catered to older adults with compromised balance and 
functional mobility.

Trunk muscle (TM) is necessary to maintain spinal stability 
during daily activities,[13] serving as the kinetic link facilitating the 
transfer of torque and momentum between the lower and upper 
extremities.[14] In environments that demand greater balance, 
such as irregular surfaces, individuals tend to rely excessively on 

co-contractions or heightened contractions of TM and leg mus-
cles for postural control.[15–18] Greater activation of TM has been 
linked to impaired postural control during unstable balancing 
tasks.[18,19] Moreover, as SC presents a greater challenge com-
pared to simple walking, older adults need to exert increased 
attention and balance during SC.[20,21] Therefore, evaluating TM 
activation during SC is crucial for assessing the SC performance 
and balance capacity needed by older adults during SC.[19]

To the best of our knowledge, no study has yet investigated 
the effects of SCE with 2 different foot placement methods on 
functional mobility and TM activity in older adults.

Therefore, this study aimed to examine the effects of SCEs 
with HC compared with HO on the activation amplitudes of 
the TM and mobility in community-dwelling older adults. It was 
hypothesized that SCE with both HC and HO would result in 
increased mobility and decreased activation amplitudes of TM 
during SC; and there would be difference between the 2 different 
training approaches in TM activity and mobility. The findings of 
the research would offer potential for developing tailored inter-
ventions in SCE aimed at enhancing postural control during SC 
and improving functional mobility among older adults facing 
age-related decline.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

A flowchart and demographic characteristics of the participants 
are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1. In total, 34 subjects (22 
women, 12 men) participated in this study, and they were ran-
domly assigned either to the HC (n = 17; mean age 75.9 ± 6.3 
years, range: 66–81 years) or HO group (n = 17; mean age 
76.5 ± 4.6 years, range: 65–83 years) using computerized block 
randomization with block size and allocation ratio of 1:1 in 
2 groups. Following this allocation, the participants received 
explanations regarding their group assignments before partic-
ipating in each intervention.

Figure 1. Flow diagram of the study.
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The inclusion criteria were as follows: subjects aged 65 
years or older, individuals who scored 24 or higher on the 
mini-mental status examination (MMSE),[22] those who were 
not participating in any regular self-exercise (e.g., SC and 
strengthening exercises) or intervention program as part of 
another study. The exclusion criteria were defined as follows: 
individuals with neurological disorders such as stroke and 
Parkinson disease, or unstable medical conditions, including 
cardiovascular disease, ischemic heart disease, orthostatic 
hypotension, dementia, and visual impairments affecting 
functional mobility; those with a history of falls within at 
least 3 months prior to study participation; individuals unable 
to walk independently without aids; and those experiencing 
leg pain during SC. All subjects provided written informed 
consent, which was approved by the Ethics Committee and 
Institutional Review Board of the University Medical Center 
(IRB No. KU-IRB-16-92-A-2).

2.2. Procedures

Measurements of timed stair-climbing (TSC), timed up and 
go (TUG), and TM activation were obtained at baseline 
and 4 weeks after the intervention by 2 physical therapists 
who were not associated with recruitment and intervention. 
Participants from both groups received progressive exercise 
training for 1 h/d, 3 d/wk, over 4 consecutive weeks (total 
12 sessions) at the community center. Each training session 
included 10 minutes of warm-up, 40 minutes of SCE, and 10 
minutes of cool-down. Subjects were asked to use either the 
HC method, in which the heel was in full contact with the 
ground (Fig. 2A), or the HO method, in which the heel was 
lifted from the bottom of the stairs and grounded only to 
the forefoot and midfoot (Fig. 2B) while maintaining trunk 
and head positions as neutral as possible. These motions 
involving ankle adjustments in SC result in a narrower base 
of support during the initial contact compared to ascending  
regular stairs.

Each participant climbed 4 flights of stairs, totaling 52 stairs 
(riser height, 17 cm; a single flight of stairs, 13 stairs), at a 
self-determined pace while wearing walking shoes. During each 
exercise session, each participant initially ascended 40 flights 
(a total of 520 stairs) divided into 10 sets of 4 flights, with a 
1-minute rest period between each set. The training volume was 
gradually increased over 4 weeks by increasing the number of 
repetitions every week (1st week, 10 repetitions per session; 4th 
week, 13 repetitions per session; 1 repetition, 52 stairs). Each 
participant was guided by an instructor who carefully observed 
them to ensure their safety. Furthermore, participants were 
informed and encouraged to grasp the stair handrail when only 
necessary. An elevator was used to take participants from the 
top floor to the first floor to avoid walking downstairs for the 
exercise intervention.

2.3. Outcome measures

Mobility measures included TSC and TUG. In TSC, the time 
taken to climb up and down an isolated set of 6 steps (step 
height, 18 cm; step depth, 30 cm) was measured using the hand-
rail in a usual manner and at a safe and comfortable pace to 
assess SC performance and the functional strength of lower 
extremity.[23] The completed time was evaluated using a stop-
watch by a physical therapist with over 10 years of experience 
working with older adults. These measures were carried out by 
the same evaluator in the same stair environment.

During the TUG test, participants were also instructed to get 
up from the armchair, walk 3 m forward, turn around, and walk 
back to the chair with their backs against the chair. The com-
pleted time was recorded in seconds.[24] The TSC and TUG have 
been shown to have good test-retest reliability (r = .98; r = .93 
to r = .98, respectively).[25,26] The electromyography (EMG) 
parameters in TM included activations of the rectus abdominis 
(RA), external oblique (EO), transverse abdominis and internal 
oblique abdominals (TrA-IO), and erector spinae (ES) during 
SC. Each test was performed 3 times, and the average value was 
recorded.

2.4. Electromyography processing

The surface EMG signals of the TM were measured during 
SC using a Trigno wireless EMG system (Delsys, Inc., Boston, 
MA, USA). Each EMG sensor (27 mm × 37 mm × 15 mm) had 
a 4-bar formation electrode (5 mm × 10 mm) with an inte-
relectrode distance of 20 mm and 2 patent-pending stabiliz-
ing references. The EMG signals were amplified and sampled 
at 1024 Hz using a 12 bit A/D converter. The signals were 
band-pass filtered at 20 to 450 Hz twice using a 4th-order 
Butterworth filter. Raw EMG signals were numerically recti-
fied, and then the root mean square (RMS) of the EMG ampli-
tude was calculated for each trial with a 10 seconds interval 
using EMG Works 4.0 software (Delsys). A common-mode 
rejection ratio of 80 dB, with an input impedance of 100 
MΩ, was employed. The skin at the electrode placement sites 
was shaved and cleaned using alcohol pads before electrode 
placement. All EMG electrodes were attached to the dominant 
side of the measured muscle. Electrode placement was verified 
through a series of functional tests and was placed on the RA, 
EO, TrA-IO, and ES (Fig. 3).

The electrode was placed parallel to the RA muscle fibers 
and situated approximately 3 cm lateral to the umbilicus.[27] 
The electrode for the EO was attached beneath the rib cage, 
at the most inferior point of the costal margin, and on the line 
opposite to the pubic tubercle. The TrA-IO muscles are mea-
sured concurrently at the same location because they have simi-
lar functions and shrinkage times for body stability, and cannot 
be accurately separated using surface EMG.[28] For TrA-IO, 

Table 1

Demographic characteristics of the participants.

Characteristic HC group (n = 17) HO group (n = 17)

Sex (male/female) 5/12 7/10
Age, yr 75.9 ± 6.3 76.5 ± 4.6
Height, cm 156.5 ± 7.7 157.7 ± 6.5
Weight, kg 59.0 ± 10.8 58.8 ± 9.0
BMI, kg/m2 24.0 ± 3.2 23.6 ± 2.8
Foot length, mm 246.9 ± 15.1 245.8 ± 8.2
MMSE 27.6 ± 2.4 27.8 ± 2.0

Values are mean ± SD.
BMI = body mass index, HC = heel contact, HO = heel off, MMSE = mini-mental state 
examination.

Figure 2. different stair-climbing exercises. (A) Heel contact method: the heel 
had full contact with the ground, (B) heel off method: the heel was lifted from 
the bottom of the stairs and was grounded only to the forefoot and midfoot.
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the electrode was positioned 1 to 2 cm medial and below the 
anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS).[29] The electrode was placed 
parallel to and approximately 3 cm lateral to the L3 spinous 
process to measure ES.[30] The ground electrode was then placed 
on the ASIS.

RMS values were normalized with respect to maximal vol-
untary isometric contraction (MVIC) as a percentage of MVIC 
(% MVIC).[31] Before SC, all participants performed manual 
muscle tests (MMTs) for corresponding muscles against manual 
resistance 3 times for 5 seconds, as recommended by Kendall 
et al.[32] Visual inspection was performed before data collection 
to reduce crosstalk, and Delsys sensors have an interface and 
interelectrode distance to optimize crosstalk suppression.[33] The 
order of the normalization procedures for each muscle was ran-
domized, with each repeated at least 3 times, and a 2-minute rest 
between trials (each muscle test) to minimize muscle fatigue.[34] 
The remaining middle 3 seconds contraction, obtained after 
removing 1 second at the first and last MVIC, was used, and the 
mean value of the middle 3 seconds contraction of the 3 trials 
was considered as the MVIC.[31]

After conducting several trials to determine the stair ascent 
speed, a target testing pace of 2 seconds/step was established 
for the SC task. An audible metronome was employed to syn-
chronize with the target pace. TM activation was measured 
during the ascent of 5 stairs for 10 seconds, without restric-
tions on foot placement. Each subject performed 3 trials with 
a 1-minute rest period between trials. The EMG data were 
collected during the middle 6 seconds, which corresponded to 
the middle 3 steps, excluding every 2 seconds at the beginning 
(1st step) and end (5th step).[31,35] The mean RMS amplitude for 
each trial of SC was normalized as %MVIC, and the mean of 3 
trials of %MVIC for each muscle was used for statistical data 
analyses.[31]

2.5. Data analysis

Data distribution was analyzed using the Shapiro–Wilk test. The 
differences in participant characteristics between groups were 
compared using independent t tests, Mann–Whitney U tests, 
and chi-square tests. In comparison of dependent variables, acti-
vation of the EO was compared using independent t tests and 
paired t test, whereas those of RA, TrA-IO, ES, and TSC as well 
as TUG measurements were compared using the Mann–Whitney 

U test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Statistical significance 
was set at a P value of < .05. Statistical analyses were performed 
using SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The sam-
ple size of this study was determined based on the available 
literature,[36] and calculated using G-power analysis with a sig-
nificance level of 0.05, group number of 2, effect size of 0.5, and 
statistical power of 0.8. The minimum sample size satisfying all 
the requirements was 17 per group.

3. Results
All subjects tolerated the training protocol well and completed 
all sessions over 4 consecutive weeks without dropouts; no 
adverse events were reported. Initially, a total of 37 individu-
als were considered as potential participants. However, only 34 
met the inclusion criteria and were consequently enrolled in the 
study (1 did not meet the inclusion criteria; 2 declined participa-
tion). They were then randomly assigned to either the HC group 
(n = 17) or the HO group (n = 17). There were no significant 
differences in the characteristics or baseline outcome variables 
between the groups (Table 1).

For the TSC and TUG measurements, significant improvements 
were observed after the intervention in both groups (P < .01). 
In the HC group, enhancements of 10.17% and 18.18% were 
noted in the corresponding parameters. Meanwhile, the HO 
group exhibited improvements of 15.79% and 24.69% in the 
relevant measures. However, no significant difference was found 
between the groups after the intervention (Table 2). Within each 
group, significant improvements were observed in the activa-
tions of RA, EO, TrA-IO, and ES (P < .01), but no significant 
differences were found between the groups (Table 3).

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of 2 different 
SCE approaches on functional mobility and TM activity during 
SC in older adults. Furthermore, this is the first study to com-
pare SCEs with HC and HO in terms of measurements of TSC, 
TUG, and TM activity. The findings of the study demonstrated 
that diverse SCEs led to a significant improvement in mobility 
and a significant decrease in activation of the TM during the SC 
task in both groups. These different SCEs showed similar effects 
for the corresponding outcome measures. In this study, older 
adults showed a significant improvement in TSC (SC perfor-
mance) after engaging in SCE with HC. This is consistent with 
many previous studies involving SCE with HC, demonstrating 
that the SCE led to significant improvements in SC perfor-
mance, including step and time, in individuals aged 65 years or 
older.[2,6,37] Other studies have also documented improvements 
in functional lower limb strength for SC among older adults 
following SCE.[6,38] Our findings suggest that repetitively con-
ducting SC task-oriented training could lead to improvements in 
functional mobility, involving increased functional leg strength 
for SC in older adults.[39]

Furthermore, the HO group also showed similar effects to 
those in the HC group on SC performance. Ankle-HO during 
SCE likely induced activation primarily in the calf muscles.[7,9] 
Strengthening the calf muscles through HO training, along-
side functional training, has been shown to enhance functional 
movement in older adults and stroke patients.[40,41] While there 
was no difference between HO and HC training in enhancing 
SC performance itself, we posit that there are likely biomechan-
ical differences. This underscores the importance of considering 
various parameters such as timing, force, and activation pat-
terns in different lower leg muscles during SC, rather than solely 
focusing on SC performance. Future research should consider 
these factors for further validation.

Previous studies have demonstrated that SC training with 
HC positively affects the static and dynamic balance of the 

Figure 3. EMG electrodes on abdominal muscles and the erector spine.  
EO = external oblique; ES = erector spinae muscle; GE, ground electrode, 
Io/TrA = internal oblique and transversus abdominis, RA = rectus abdominis.
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older adults and individuals with neurological disorders.[2,42,43] 
Additionally, the combination of functional movement train-
ing with ankle control training, eliciting heightened calf mus-
cle activation, yielded favorable outcomes on dynamic balance 
in young adults with ankle instability and older adults.[40,44] It 
is postulated that the positive effects derived from our SCE 
incorporating HO may be similar to those observed.

Both SCs could require a higher level of 1-leg standing ability 
during the stance phase of the stair cycle compared to walking, 
thus necessitating significant balance abilities, such as medi-
olateral postural stability.[20,45] Additionally, the diverse SCE 
protocols, which incorporate challenging ankle control in both 
stance and swing phases during SC, may affect the kinetics and 
kinematics of the hip and knee joints, as well as the ankle. This 
could create a more demanding environment that necessitates 
increased postural control.[10–12] Hence, our findings suggest that 
dynamic balance could be improved through both SCEs in older 
adults. While, prior to the intervention, the TUG values of both 
groups did not reach the reference values for the specified age 
group (75 years and older), they reached reference values for 
the 65 to 70 age range (8.2–8.7 seconds) even after only 4 con-
secutive weeks.[24] However, as mentioned above, there was no 
significant difference in TUG between the 2 SCEs. To address 
this aspect, future research should encompass different variables 
that cover the measurement of mobility involving dynamic bal-
ance ability.

Previous studies have indicated that challenging environ-
ments lead to increased co-activation during postural control 
tasks and higher percentages of MVIC in the TM (i.e., exces-
sive activity).[19,46] Specifically, reduced activation of TMs and 
decreased involvement of adjacent lower joints during chal-
lenging postural control tasks indicated an improvement in 
balance.[15–19] In this study, both groups showed reduced acti-
vation of all TMs, including RA, EO, TrA-IO, and ES during 
SC in both groups, consistent with the study by Nagai et al 
demonstrating that balance training effectively diminishes 
excessive activity of muscles for postural control among older 
adults.[16] Furthermore, the improved postural adjustments 
through training mitigated unnecessary activation patterns 
mobilized to sustain balance, as reported by previous studies 
involving individuals with stroke, anterior cruciate ligament 
rupture, and young adults.[47–49] Thus, we considered that both 
SCEs would have led to improved functional mobility, such as 
SC performance and enhanced balance ability, thereby allevi-
ating unnecessary and excessive TM activation during the SC 
task. This implies that the SC tasks may no longer be perceived 
as challenging for the participants, as they were before the 
training intervention. Therefore, our results suggest that with 
the improvement in balance, along with enhanced SC perfor-
mance, there has been sufficient postural adjustment in the SC 
task environment, as indicated by a reduction in the excessive 
recruitment of TMs. Furthermore, in EO, significant changes 
are observed, accompanied by a large effect size in both group 
(Cohen d: 0.94, 2.24, respectively). However, similar to the 

results of TSC and TUG, no distinct differences were observed 
between the groups. As mentioned above, future studies should 
consider assessing both the MVIC and co-activation levels of 
various lower limb muscles and TMs to confirm any distinct 
differences between SCEs with HC and HO. This study has sev-
eral limitations. First, generalizing the results is challenging due 
to the limited sample size. Furthermore, the sample size was 
not directly calculated using findings from comparable stud-
ies, due to the absence of studies addressing similar outcomes 
and methodological designs (HO vs HC). Second, there is no  
follow-up examination available to assess the sustained impact. 
Third, the study lacked a control group as a reference for 
assessing the effects of different SCEs. Fourth, we exclusively 
utilized stair ascent as the intervention method. Consequently, 
there is a limitation in generalizing the effects to encompass all 
stair training, including stair descent. Future research should 
explore the effects of SC training integrated with various stair 
descent intervention methods. Fifth, kinetic and kinematic val-
ues of various lower limb joints were not evaluated during SC. 
To clearly identify differences between various SCEs, a variety 
of tools for assessing balance (both static and dynamic bal-
ances) should have been utilized. Sixth, limitations in EMG 
channel availability prevented the measurement of overall TM 
activity and lower limb muscles during SC. Additionally, muscle  
co-activation index was not evaluated in various EMG mea-
surement techniques that could allow for the interpretation of 
various results. These limitations might restrict the elucidation 
of clear differences in SCEs. Since this is the first study, there is 
a scarcity of data from comparable studies for a thorough com-
parison with the findings of the present research. Furthermore, 
the results of this study should be carefully considered and 
interpreted in future research endeavors.

The findings of this study offer promise for creating per-
sonalized interventions to improve postural control during SC 
and functional mobility among older adults facing age-related 
decline. This could potentially reduce the risk of falls among 
older individuals in the future.

5. Conclusions
The study findings demonstrate the efficacy of both SCE meth-
ods in improving functional mobility among older adults 
while causing significantly less recruitment of TMs during SC. 
However, no significant differences were observed between the 2 
groups in terms of functional mobility and TM activation. Both 
SCE methods are effective in improving functional mobility 
and promoting appropriate posture control during SC in older 
adults.

Table 2

Changes in the TSC and TUG by intervention conditions for each 
group.

Parameter

HC group (n = 17) HO group (n = 17)

P
Pre-

intervention
Post-

intervention
Pre-

intervention
Post-

intervention

TSC, s 12.4 ± 3.8 11.2 ± 3.5* 10.8 ± 3.5 9.0 ± 2.8* >.05
TUG, s 10.0 ± 2.3 8.7 ± 2.2* 10.1 ± 3.5 8.1 ± 2.6* >.05

Values are mean ± SD.
HC = heel contact, HO = heel off, TSC = timed stair-climbing, TUG = timed up and go.
*Significant change (P < .01) within the group by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Table 3

Changes in EMG amplitudes in percentage of MVIC for each 
muscle by intervention conditions for each group.

Parameter

HC group
(n = 17)

HO group
(n = 17)

P
Pre-

intervention
Post-

intervention
Pre-

intervention
Post-

intervention

RA, % 16.8 ± 15.1 5.8 ± 3.4* 19.9 ± 17.7 8.65 ± 7.53* >.05
EO, % 18.1 ± 15.4 8.2 ± 4.9† 18.5 ± 9.6 9.3 ± 5.5† >.05
TrA-IO, % 22.8 ± 15.8 15.3 ± 10.5* 16.8 ± 13.2 13.8 ± 12.5* >.05
ES, % 38.8 ± 28.8 25.0 ± 17.5* 39.0 ± 27.4 24.5 ± 9.1* >.05

Values are mean ± SD.
EO = external oblique, ES = erector spinae, HC = heel contact, HO = heel off, MVIC = maximal 
voluntary isometric contraction, RA = rectus abdominis, TrA-IO = transverse abdominis and internal 
oblique.
*Significant change (P < .01) within the group by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
†Significant change (P < .01) within the group by a paired t test.
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